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PARTICIPATION, ACTIVISM ARE EXCELLENT THERAPY
By Linda Duckworth, Co-President, LWVNE
With the November 3 general election quickly approaching – and early voting underway in many states –
citizens all over the country are asking if their ballots will count, especially if they vote by mail or by drop box.
While this may be a legitimate concern based on where voters live, the leadership of the League of Women
Voters of Nebraska does not have concerns about our state's election process. For one thing, all ballots must be
turned in by 8 p.m. on Election Day, which will help speed up the final vote count.
In the past, when I've felt worried and near despair about current events, a big part of my self-therapy has been
to double-down on activism, whether speaking in opposition to the Keystone XL pipeline, promoting the Voting
Rights Advancement Act, or working on any number of other important causes. A major part of that therapy is
spending time with other Leaguers. We all seem to "follow our bliss" by going all in to Make Democracy Work.
We don't mind working tirelessly, for free, to see that our fellow citizens register to vote and become better
informed, to learn all we can about important issues and to lobby for them, to show up at protests and vigils, and
to work to inspire others to improve our communities.
So, when I think of our team at the LWVNE, I am beyond inspired. I am positively wowed by the
accomplishments of our state leaders. For instance, Caryl Guisinger and Toni Monette – co-directors of Voter
Services – saw a need for accurate voter information and chose to put hundreds of hours into designing,
producing, and distributing our Know Your Voting Rights brochure, in English and in Spanish. We all believed
it would be a good thing to have, but as it turns out, there is a huge demand for it in communities all across
Nebraska because people know enough about the League to recognize that the information we provide is
factual. And, you must admit, finding factual information is not a simple task these days.
But Caryl and Toni did not stop there. They also decided we could handle another project that would require
hundreds of hours of effort – expanding our nonpartisan, online voters’ guide, VOTE411.org, to all 93 counties
across Nebraska. Once again, they made it happen. Amazing!
I started to list all the others who have wowed me with their hard work and impressive smarts, but then I
realized it includes pretty much everybody on our state board! Needless to say, I am grateful for such an
amazing team. So, when you see any of them asking you to join a committee, please consider it seriously.
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Whether your expertise is minimal or vast in a particular area, we hope you'll join in. Think of it as excellent
therapy.
STATEWIDE EXPANSION OF VOTE411 CONTINUES
By Toni Monette & Caryl Guisinger, Co-Directors of Voter Services
The Voter Services co-directors goal to expand VOTE411.org across all 93 counties in Nebraska was successful
during the May primary election – with a 51% percent candidate participation rate. Over the course of the last
three months, the Voter Services co-directors have again been working to produce the voters’ guide for the
November 3 general election. In the spirit of empowering voters and defending democracy, the Voter Services
team keenly realizes that representation matters, and an informed electorate is paramount when exercising one’s
right to vote.
Similar to the primary, the general election voters’ guide will include federal, state, and local contested races in
all 93 counties. Candidates in contested races were sent postcards requesting that they opt in to the
VOTE411.org service as free publicity to their campaign and an opportunity to inform their local electorate. As
of September 23, approximately 200 races had candidates and 339 candidates had opted in to participate. Of
those 339 candidates, 55% of the candidates have responded thus far.
The voters’ guide will be produced in a PDF format in late September, including candidates who have
responded by September 15. Candidate information will continue to be added to the online VOTE411.org
platform up until the general election. In addition, the VOTE411.org candidate information will be publicized
by the Omaha World Herald, on the state League’s new website and across media contacts statewide.
Toni Monette, Voter Services co-director, has given several presentations on the value and how to use
VOTE411.org, including Bank of the West, League of Women Voters of Hastings, and the Pepsi Scholars of
the University of Nebraska-Lincoln. “Representation matters, in light of the social unrest and the current
pandemic,” she said. “Communities and the electorate deserve non-partisan candidate information to ensure
they are casting an informed vote.” Upcoming presentations include the Omaha Table Talk and Latinas Unidas.
LWVNE CONTINUES CENTENNIAL CELEBRATION
The League of Women Voters of Nebraska continued the celebration of the 100th anniversary of the 19th
Amendment to the U.S. Constitution and the founding of the national LWV by sharing its women’s suffrage
display with several organizations in Omaha. In addition, Dianne Bystrom, representing the LWVNE as copresident, gave several recent presentations in conjunction with the centennial celebration.
The LWNVE’s seven-panel display, “The Long Road to the 19th Amendment in Nebraska,” was displayed at
Union Pacific in Omaha during the week of Aug. 18, 2020. On that date in 1920, Tennessee became the 36th
and final needed state to ratify the 19th Amendment, which was certified by the U.S. Secretary of State on Aug.
26, 1920.
The banners were displayed at the College of Saint Mary from Aug. 24-28, which included the 100th
anniversary of the certification of the 19th Amendment as part of the U.S. Constitution on Aug. 26, celebrated
as Women's Equality Day. "The students, staff, and faculty at the College of Saint Mary were very enriched by
the display on the suffrage movement in Nebraska,” said Andrea Stapleton, vice president of mission
integration for CSM. “It was placed prominently in our Commons, so the CSM community had an opportunity
to learn something new as they were getting coffee or walking through campus. It was the perfect way to
kick off our year-long celebration of the 19th Amendment."
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The banners were displayed at Mercy High School from Sept. 8-11, Duchesne Academy from Sept. 21-25, and
Marian High School from Sept. 28-Oct. 2. "Inspired by the religious women who founded our schools and the
women who fought for suffrage, students from the three Catholic all-girls’ high schools in Omaha – Marian,
Mercy, and Duchesne – have been collaborating for the past year to celebrate the 100th anniversary of the
ratification of the 19th Amendment," said Susie Sisson, an English teacher at Marian High School. "We are
working to empower our students to reflect on the history of the women’s movement, illuminate our knowledge
and understanding of the present status of women, and ignite the next generation to move forward toward
equality," she said.
"While our plans have changed somewhat due to the COVID-19 pandemic, we still have lots of exciting things
planned for our students. We are grateful to the League of Women Voters of Nebraska for their generosity in
sharing their suffrage display with us and for educating our first-time and future voters," Sisson added.
The banners will be displayed at Creighton Prep High School from Oct. 19-23. To request the display for your
organization, contact MaryLee Moulton, LWVNE centennial celebration director, at marylee@lwvgo,org.
In addition, Bystrom was invited as LWVNE co-president to lead a break-out session via Zoom on “A Brief
History of the 19th Amendment” at the annual meeting of the League of Women Voters of Greater Omaha on
Aug. 1. On Aug. 25, she presented “The Long Road to the 19th Amendment” via WebEx for Bank of the West.
On Aug. 26, Bystrom presented “The 19th Amendment and League of Women Voters at 100 Years” via Zoom
to sophomores at Duchesne Academy of the Sacred Heart as part of the Omaha high school’s virtual celebration
of Women’s Equality Day. And, on Sept. 24, she presented “A Century of Suffrage: The 19th Amendment and
Voting Rights Today” via Zoom to the Pepsi Scholars at the University of Nebraska-Lincoln.

The LWVNE’s women’s suffrage banners were displayed in Duchesne Academy’s art gallery from Sept. 21-25.
Duchesne featured student artwork honoring the centennial of the 19th Amendment along with the LWVNE
display.
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KNOW YOUR VOTING RIGHTS CAMPAIGN UNDERWAY
By Toni Monette & Caryl Guisinger, Co-Directors of Voter Services
Know Your Voting Rights began as a print campaign to
disseminate information to voters regarding voter
registration, voting by mail, and other key election
deadlines and resources. Due to the impact of COVID19, the content was quickly transitioned to a digital
format to ensure all Nebraskans are aware of their voting
rights.
The brochure has been translated into Spanish and also
includes key information on early voting and election
misconceptions that exist. The primary focus of our
current GOTV efforts is to target communities with
historically low voter turnout populations. With these
updates in place, the brochure has been printed and
provided to several community organizations statewide
including the NAACP, Planned Parenthood, county
libraries/community centers, local Leagues and other
community organizations. More than 8,000 brochures
have been distributed to date as a part of our statewide
Get Out the Vote organizing campaign.
In addition to making print copies available, the Know
Your Voting Rights brochure has been disseminated in
several digital formats. The brochure appears
prominently on the League of Women Voters of
Nebraska website. Additionally, the brochure and its
demographic specific content has been developed into a
higher education toolkit with resources specifically
targeting college students and institutions of higher
education. The electronic brochure and relevant
information has been distributed to 10 community
colleges and universities across the state.
Several Zoom presentations have been given by Toni
Monette, co-director of Voter Services, on voter
registration deadlines, key voting demographics and
voter education to the Bank of the West, the League of
Women Voters of Hastings and the Pepsi Scholars at the
University of Nebraska-Lincoln. Upcoming
presentations include the Omaha Table Talk and Latinas
Unidas.
As another method of informing Nebraska voters as to
their voting rights, the Voter Services co-directors and
other League members participated in text and phone
banking efforts statewide in September for National
Voter Registration Day in collaboration with the
Nebraska Civic Engagement Table. Information
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provided in this effort included highlighting VOTE411.org as a statewide resource and ensuring that voters
were aware of various drop box locations to return their vote-by-mail applications.
2020-2021 LWVNE CALENDAR
The following are meeting dates the LWVNE board has set for the year. Any member of the LWVNE is
welcome to attend board meetings and is especially encouraged to participate in the Annual Meeting.
Saturday, October 10:
10 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. Virtual board meeting via Zoom
Saturday, November 14:
10 a.m. to 11 a.m. Optional board meeting via Zoom
Informal post-election virtual discussion of what went well and what we learned from this year's voting
experience
Saturday, January 9:
10 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. Virtual board meeting via Zoom
Saturday, January 30:
10 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. Virtual meeting regarding legislative priorities via Zoom
Wednesday, February 17:
Legislative Day; in person, First Baptist Church, Lincoln, NE
Saturday, March 13:
10 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. Board meeting; in person or virtual
Saturday, April 24:
10 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. LWVNE 8th Annual Meeting, hopefully in person, in Seward, NE
ELECTION CALENDAR FOR 2020
October
• 1: Voter Education Month begins
o Ask voters to make a voting plan using VOTE411.org.
htttps://www.vote411.org/
•

5: First day for walk-in early voting at county election offices in Nebraska

•

7: Vice presidential debate, 8-9:30 p.m. (Central Time)

•

9: 25 days to Election Day!
o Voter registration deadlines are coming

•

15: Second presidential debate, 8-9:30 p.m. (Central Time)

•

16: Last day to register to vote online or postmark your voter registration application in Nebraska

•

22: Third presidential debate, 8-9:30 p.m. (Central Time)
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•

23: Last Day to request an early vote-by-mail ballot in Nebraska (last day early vote-by-mail
ballots are mailed)
o 6 p.m. (Central Time)
24: Vote Early Day.

https://www.voteearlyday.org/

•

November
• 2: Last day for walk-in early voting at county election offices in Nebraska
•

3: Election Day! In Nebraska polls are open 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. (Central Time)
o Promote 866-OUR-VOTE for voter issues
§ 1-888-VE-Y-VOTA (en Español)
§ 1-888-API-VOTE (Asian multilingual assistance)
§ 1-844-YALLA-US (Arabic)

•

4: Expect delayed results
o TALKING POINTS: Curbing Public Expectations for Immediate Election Results
o

https://www.lwv.org/league-management/talking-points-templates/talking-points-curbing-publicexpectations-immediate

OPL HOSTS ONLINE
PRESENTATION BY ELAINE
WEISS
For the eighth consecutive year, the
Omaha Public Library Foundation will
celebrate literacy and raise dollars for the
Omaha Public Library through its noted
event, Between the Lines, which will
feature a presentation by author and
journalist Elaine Weiss on Tuesday, Oct.
6, at 6 p.m.
Due to the COVID-19 pandemic, the
annual event is now free and hosted
online, and the OPL has asked the
League of Women Voters of Nebraska to
help publicize this opportunity.
Registration for the online event is available at https://www.omahalibraryfoundation.org/registration.
Weiss’ 2018 book, The Woman’s Hour: The Great Fight to Win the Vote, offers an engaging and historic
narrative of the days leading up to the passage of the 19th Amendment. Granting women the right to vote
proved to be a difficult effort, to say the least. This year marks the 100th anniversary of the amendment’s
ratification.
“We hope that members of the League of Women Voters of Nebraska participate in this online event as part of
our celebration of the founding of the League as well as the centennial celebration of the 19th Amendment in
2020,” said Dianne Bystrom, LWVNE co-president.
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Weiss is an award-winning journalist and writer. Her magazine feature writing has been recognized with prizes
from the Society of Professional Journalists, and her byline has appeared in The Atlantic, Harper’s, New York
Times, Boston Globe and Philadelphia Inquirer.
Previous authors featured at the annual Omaha Public Library Foundation fundraiser include Margaret Atwood
(2014), Wally Lamb (2015), Tobias Wolff (2016), Hope Jahren (2017), Amy Thielen (2018) and Angie Thomas
(2019).
Event proceeds from the 2020 fundraiser will support Omaha Public Library programs and services at its 12
branches, including children’s literacy, teen literacy, adult literacy, the Summer Reading Program, library
collections, and more.
For more information about the event, contact foundation@omahalibrary.org or 402-444-4589.
HIGHLIGHTS* FROM THE 7TH LWVNE ANNUAL MEETING
August 22, 2020
Dr. Deborah Turner, president of the League of Women Voters U.S. and a member of the League of Women
Voters of Nebraska, sent warm greetings to Nebraska League members, offering help from national for the
needs specific to the state. Turner said she wants VOTE411.org to become a common household name; that
DEI (diversity, equity, and inclusion) should be lived and breathed by League members; and that structural
racism must be addressed. Calling herself a “team builder and collaborator,” Turner said she believes in having
an intergenerational conversation.
LWVNE Treasurer Lynne Elwood emphasized that the organization is now entirely 501(c)(3) tax-exempt and
that it has four current grants – Voter Services/Know Your Voting Rights, Fair Maps, Clean Energy, and DEI –
each with separate budgets.
Accomplishments for the year included: special banners created for celebration of the centennial year of the 19th
Amendment and LWV, which is now extended into 2021; creation and distribution of the Know Your Voting
Rights brochure; extension of VOTE411.org into every county in the state; and the establishment of the
Communications Committee, which has expanded the LWVNE’s online presence, especially with the
development of a website (lwvnebraska.org) with both English and Spanish content.
The 2020–2021 Program was adopted unanimously with a revision to the Redistricting position and two new
studies: one on Money in Politics, which will build on the MIP project conducted by LWVNE member Kate
High; and the other on Reimagining Public Safety, which will examine community policing. Members
interested in being part of either study may email office@lwvnebraska.org to volunteer.
The 2020–2021 budget was adopted, a few board directors provided information additional to their written
reports in the meeting workbook, and office administrator Sharon Nemeth was recognized for many years of
service.
*Based on the minutes from the meeting provided by Mary Ann Sturek, LWVNE Secretary
LWNVE DELEGATES PARTICIPATE IN NATIONAL CONVENTION
With the theme, “Women Power the Vote for 100 Years,” the 54th biennial National Convention of the League
of Women Voters of the U.S. was held June 22-27, 2020.
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Attending virtually, delegates participated in online events that included a keynote address by Norah O’Donnell
of CBS News. Chris Carson, president of the LWVUS board of directors, helped welcome Dr. Deborah Turner
as the newly elected 20th president of the board. Turner – who is a member of the League of Women Voters of
Greater Omaha and the League of Women Voters of Nebraska – laid out her vision for the next biennium:
making VOTE411.org a household name, advancing our DEI (diversity, equity and inclusion) work, and
embracing intergenerational conversations. “We, as an organization, acknowledge our own difficult history with
racism while we embrace our future, where DEI will become part of our DNA,” she said.
Attending the virtual national convention as delegates from Nebraska were Linda Duckworth, Omaha, Megan
York Lyons, Lincoln, and Katie Wadas-Thalken, Omaha, representing the LWVNE state board; Judy Sandeen,
Hastings, representing the LWV-Hastings; Maureen Ose, Lincoln, and Caroline Sedlacek, LWVNE
parliamentarian and a member of the LWV of Greater Omaha, representing the LWV of Lincoln-Lancaster
County; and Cynde Glismann, Palistene Gray-Moore, Toni Monette, MaryLee Moulton and Candide Villard, all
of Omaha, representing the LWV of Greater Omaha.
“I was very pleased to see the marvelous job our LWVUS staff did in putting together a virtual convention at
short notice,” said Duckworth, co-president of the LWVNE. “We managed to conduct all the business we
needed to conduct with minimal confusion. The caucuses and information sessions that were held prior to the
convention were flooded with members wanting to participate. The best thing about it all is that so many of our
members were able to attend.”
During the convention, LWVUS CEO Virginia Kase spoke about the League’s strategic framework for the new
biennium and challenges of 2020. “When democracy is attacked, we can’t stay neutral,” she said. “We must
stand in our positions and advocate for what is right and just.” League members must be especially conscious
about the way they talk about race, she said. Kase also covered what it means to be nonpartisan in hyperpartisan times.
For the 2020-2022 program, proposals and concurrences were voted upon. A motion for the abolition of the
Electoral College by Constitutional amendment passed and will be added to the LWVUS program for the 20202022 biennium. Two concurrences – the Transfer of Federal Public Land and Voter Representation/Electoral
Systems – passed. Motions also passed to retain the current LWVUS positions in the following areas:
representative government, international relations, natural resources and social policy. Also adopted was the
Campaign for Making Democracy Work.
The first proposed resolution reaffirms the League’s commitment to immigration reform, including supporting
laws that provide efficient and expeditious systems for immigrants to enter the United States. A climate
emergency mobilization resolution also passed, calling for an immediate, wide-scale, mobilization by the
United States to restore, protect, and fund an ecologically sustainable environment and climate, based on an
interrelated approach that is environmentally sound, science-based, just and equitable, and dedicated to
adequately addressing the scale and speed of the global climate change emergency.
A third proposed emergency resolution states that the LWVUS advocates against systemic racism in the justice
system and, at a minimum, for preventing excessive force and brutality by law enforcement. We also call for
prompt actions by all League members to advocate within every level of government to eradicate systemic
racism and the harm that it causes. We resolve that the League help our elected officials and all Americans
recognize these truths to be self-evident – that Black, Indigenous, and People of Color (BIPOC) deserve equal
protection under the law and that we demand solutions for the terrible wrongs done, so that regardless of race,
ethnicity, religion, disability, and gender identity or sexual orientation, we may truly become a nation
“indivisible, with liberty and justice for all.”
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Just as virtual caucuses were available for members prior to the LWVNE’s Annual Meeting, a large number of
caucuses and information sessions were held prior to the National Convention. Nebraska delegates attended
virtual caucuses on various issues, including “Youth Voter Movement”; “Our Time is Up: The Climate
Emergency Mobilization Solution, Climate Migration, Immigration and Human Rights”; and “Climate
Emergency: Time for All Hands on Deck.”
The national LWVUS staff was recognized for facing the task of digitally planning and executing the National
Convention during the COVID-19 pandemic.
COMMITTEE CALLS FOR MEMBERS
The League of Women Voters of Nebraska’s Mental and Behavioral Health Committee is looking for members
interested in revisiting and updating the statewide program position in the areas of mental health stigma,
substance abuse, mental health incarceration, access to treatment, resources regarding brain/whole health during
the pandemic, and other areas affecting the mental wellness of our state. If you are interested in joining this
committee, please contact one of the co-directors – Palistene Grey-Moore at pgraymoore@lwvnebraska.org
or Aimée Folker at afolker@lwvnebraska.org.
Information on joining other LWVNE committees in the areas of education, government, health care, natural
resources, social policy, and voter services can be found on the LWVNE website:
https://lwvnebraska.org/committees/
2020 LWVUS BYLAWS AMENDMENTS APPLY TO ALL LEAGUES
By Caroline Sedlacek, LWVNE Parliamentarian
At the 2020 National Convention of the League of Women Voters U.S., two bylaws amendments that apply to
national, state leagues and local leagues were adopted. These have been added to the bylaws of League of
Women Voters of Nebraska and LWV of Greater Omaha. If your local League has not added them, please do so
soon.
The first one is adding a Diversity, Equity, and Inclusion Policy to Article II Purposes and Policies, Section 2
Policies. So, the LWVUS bylaws, for example, has the following:
Article II PURPOSE AND POLICIES
Sec. 2. Policies.
· Political Policy. The League shall not support or oppose any political party or any candidate.
· Diversity, Equity, & Inclusion Policy. The League is fully committed to ensure compliance – in
principle and in practice – with LWVUS’ Diversity, Equity, and Inclusion Policy.
Rationale: LWV is an organization fully committed to diversity, equity, and inclusion in principle and in
practice. Diversity, equity, and inclusion are central to the organization’s current and future success in engaging
all individuals, households, communities, and policy makers in creating a more perfect democracy. It is a
fundamental value of the organization and belongs alongside our hallmark of nonpartisanship.
A local league might have other items in Article II, especially if the league is a 501 ( c) (3) organization, but
Diversity, Equity & Inclusion Policy needs to be added using the above wording or similar wording.
The second one is adding students to Voting Members and excused from payment of dues.
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Article III MEMBERSHIP
Sec. 2. Types of Membership.
Voting Members. Persons at least 16 years of age who join the League shall be voting members of local
Leagues, state Leagues and of the LWVUS; (1) those who live within an area of a local League may join that
League or any other local League; (2) those who reside outside the area of any local League may join a local
League or shall be state members-at-large; (3) those who have been members of the League for 50 years or
more shall be life members excused from the payment of dues; (4) those who are students (defined as an
individual enrolled either as full or part-time in an accredited institution) are excused from the payment
of dues.
Rationale: A pilot program was begun following the 2018 LWVUS Convention in which Per Member Payment
(PMP) was waived for all student members. The result has been an increase in student members across the
country. Informal feedback from state leaders has shown support for making this change permanent. The
financial impact on the LWVUS budget is not significant. LWVUS wants to increase and diversify its
membership and this is one tool to help achieve that goal.
Although PMP has been waived, student dues may be collected at the local and state level. Also, there is some
confusion about how the category of Associate Member is defined. Anecdotal evidence suggests that it is
being used as “organization,” “corporate” or “local only” memberships, none of which are permissible. The
only associate members are those under the age of 16.
REPORT: NATURAL RESOURCES AND ENERGY
By Megan York Lyons and Janelle Stevenson, Co-Directors
During an eventful year, inevitably human trials hold precedence over environmental concerns. When will we
recognize the interdependence of human and environmental health? What do we pursue in this moment when it
comes to saving the planet that supports us?
One book with a parallel perspective is “Break Through: From the Death of Environmentalism to the Politics of
Possibility“ by Ted Nordhaus and Michael Shellenberger. The section on “The Pollution Paradigm” covers the
“Stern Review,” a 2006 comprehensive report on the economics of climate change. “It is recommended that
governments do three things at once: (1) tax carbon emissions, auction tradable permits to companies that emit
greenhouse gas pollution and reduce the number of permits over time; (2) dramatically increase investment and
incentives for clean-energy research, development, and implementations; and (3) prepare and adapt for the
impacts of climate change.” Nebraska is currently not taking the steps toward comprehensive, long-term
environmental care let alone preparing for climate change.
In July, after a break in the legislative session due to the COVID-19 pandemic, LB 283 was debated.
Unfortunately, it did not move forward. This bill would have allowed the University of Nebraska-Lincoln to
provide a climate change study for Nebraska. We remain hopeful that the vocal momentum behind climate
change legislation will encourage senators to allow Nebraska to join more than 30 other states with climate
change plans.
On October 1, the Coalition for Environmental Improvement will host a “Lincoln Climate and Environment
Legislative Forum” for candidates seeking Lincoln’s eight legislative seats. Four candidates committed to
participate, and the absent candidates were asked to complete a written questionnaire. We do have political
leaders in this state fighting for climate justice. They are clear on what LWV asks from our elected leaders.
An addition to our national programs is a resolution approved by the 2020 delegates to the LWVUS national
convention. The League of Women Voters calls for an immediate wide-scale mobilization by the United States
to restore, protect, and fund an ecologically sustainable environment and climate, based on an interrelated
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approach that is environmentally sound, science-based, just, and equitable, and dedicated to adequately
addressing the scale and speed of the GLOBAL CLIMATE CHANGE EMERGENCY.
With our proactive relationships with legislators, work in our own communities and nationwide recognition of
our climate emergency, the Nebraska state government should also be able to do those “three things at once”
recommended by the Stern Review. From a book to our current reality, the “Politics of Possibility” are in our
favor when we use our voices and our votes.
REPORT: VICE PRESENT FOR ACTION
By Sherry Miller
Let me state first what a pleasure it has been to work with directors and co-directors on the LWVNE board as
we took up the task of tracking bills in the Legislature once it reconvened in July. Their reports will highlight
successes of bill passage due to League diligence, along with those that failed – but not due to a lack of
volunteer activism. The bills supported by the League that failed will surely see light again in 2021, and we will
be even more prepared to support, as necessary.
Second, it has been a real pleasure to work with Shannon Konkol, our summer legal intern student from the
University of Nebraska-Lincoln College of Law. Shannon and I have not had the opportunity to meet in person,
but connecting through emails has worked well. I asked her to research bills at the state and federal levels for
background information needed to send out action alerts or to contact elected representatives.
Topics assigned to Shannon included:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

Broadband expansion to support LBs 992 and 996;
Publication of sample ballots before an election (state statute 32-803);
LB 1106 – The grand compromise to achieve property tax relief, funding for the University of Nebraska
Medical Center expansion and tax incentives to attract business to the state;
A summary of the HEROES ACT, H.R. 6800, with respect to funding for telehealth, particularly related to
mental/behavioral health;
Availability of ballot boxes for drop off in Nebraska and states with all vote-by-mail;
Immigration bill introduced in 2018 (S. Amdt 1959), which never made it out of the Senate. S. 2540
Reform & Integrity Act of 2019 is in Judiciary Committee;
Cases of voter impersonation fraud in states with all vote-by-mail;
In collaboration with Interfaith Power & Light intern, a report on statutes regarding the option of virtual
meetings by public bodies during conditions like the pandemic; and
Check the history of the Equal Rights Amendment passage in Nebraska.

Shannon’s internship ended with the resumption of classes. She met her 20 hours-per-week contract, while also
helping Toni Monette, co-director of Voter Services, with VOTE411 details. I look forward to working with
other interns in the future!
Progress on League Priority bills:
Legislative Day 2020 focused on LB 996 (Senator Brandt) to Create the Broadband Data Improvement
Program; LB 1207 (Senator McCollister) on Redistricting Reform; LB 932 (Senator Wishart) to Assure
Expansion of Medicaid by October 1; and LB 283 (Senator Pansing Brooks) for the Climate Change Study.
Participants lobbied all senators on these four bills.
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I’m happy to report that LB 996 was approved by Legislature and signed by the governor on July 24. LB 992, a
companion bill that improves broadband internet service, was placed on Select File on July 26. These two bills
address the drastic gap of internet service experienced by thousands of Nebraskans trying to work from home
while their children were required to attend school virtually.
LB 1207 was advanced to General File on March 9. Senator McCollister requested an opinion from Nebraska
Attorney General Peterson on the constitutionality of the bill. The AG’s conclusion is that LB 1207 does not
place limits on subsequent legislatures, which could continue to determine the rules of its proceedings (20-006
issued July13). Earlier this year, an initiative petition had been planned if LB 1207 failed, but COVID-19 halted
those plans.
LB 932 was heard by the Health and Human Services Committee on January 29. No action was taken, but
Nebraskans in need of Medicaid expansion could begin to enroll in the program on August 1 for coverage
beginning October 1.
LB 283 – Motion after motion was filed to prevent cloture on this bill and they worked. An action alert to
League members and a letter from me to each senator were sent. Senator Erdman replied to me that he couldn’t
support it; he doesn’t believe in climate change period. I responded civilly that I appreciated his prompt
response and hoped that our grandchildren would have a safe world to live in. He replied a bit later, thanking
me for that response, adding that he has received a lot of abuse as a senator when he disagrees on an issue. Just
a peek into the life of an elected official.
Although LB 283 failed, LB 632 that has advanced to Select File contains provisions for a state flood mitigation
plan.
Finally, I wish to thank all League members who responded to Action Alerts when asked to contact their state
legislator or federal representative. Remember that each constituent who reaches out to their representative or
senator reflects the views of at least 20 other constituents. THAT’S REAL POWER!!
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